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Apply for a
$200 voucher

to support
your event*

Invitation to paramedic societies!

About STUCON 2022

The Australasian College of Paramedicine
(College) is inviting paramedic societies to
host local STUCON 2022 events at their
university campus with the FREE conference
streaming package.

STUCON 2022 is an in-depth student conference
that focuses on clinical best practice, education
and research.

Aimed at undergraduate paramedic students, the
one-day conference will offer an insight into
current and emerging knowledge from across the
globe. 

Speakers will include a mix of students,
researchers, educators and industry practitioners
for a truly engaging conference experience.

Read on for 
more information...

The aim is to provide networking and
continued professional development (CPD)
opportunities to as many student
paramedics across Australia and New
Zealand as possible!



access to the interactive live stream via a dedicated
conference page
customisable conference flyers, digital content and
posters for promotional purposes^
support from College staff (advice on event
requirements, set up etc.) 

The streaming package will include:  

We are offering this content for paramedic societies to stream
at no cost. Invite as many attendees as you like, provided that
you comply with the local COVID-Safe rules at your event. 

^Societies hosting an event will be required to post the social
media content provided by the College on their social media
platforms.

Further information

The conference will be hosted online by the College.

We provide the content, you provide the social!

For more information, please email
georgia.coetzee@paramedics.org 

@ACParamedicine

www.paramedics.org
*$200 voucher available only to paramedic societies and awarded at the
discretion of the College. Contact Georgia Coetzee for further information.

Book a streaming package with the College (FREE for paramedic societies)
Apply for the $200.00 voucher to support running costs*
Book a venue at your university to stream the sessions on a big screen
Book catering (if you choose to)
Determine a price per person to help cover running costs. To encourage participation,
keep ticket price low (non-members should be charged a higher fee)
Promote the conference and sell tickets! The College will provide promotional imagery
and text to assist with promotions^
Enjoy watching STUCON 2022 with your student colleagues on 29 July!
Manage attendance and send the attendance list to the College afterwards for CPD
marking
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How to host your STUCON 2022 event

Streaming packages will be offered FREE of charge to paramedic societies,
however, you may wish to set a small ticket price for your attendees to
cover any event costs such as venue hire or catering. 
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